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MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOLS

OF MINES.

The house committee on public lands
has ordered a favorable report on the bill
for the maintenance of schools of mines

iu the public lands, states and territories, by granting eaoh state from the proceeds of the sale of mineral lands $15,000
for the current year and an annual increase
of $ 1,000 a year for ten years.
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House of Commons Sal Cuiiliiiiiiiiisly

for

Twenty-fou- r

stinate
THE MEMBERS

ALL STAND TOGETHER

Hours

An

Ob-

Dead-Loc-

DISOBEY
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SPEAKER

Uold Shipment.

New York, May 22. Lasear Brothers
A Test Vote on the Butler Bond Bill will
ship $1,000,000 in gold coin
Proves This Five Democrats
presumably to Paris.
Votod with Republican
Mortuary Itecortl.
Goldites.
S. Senator
New York, May
Wm. A. Wallace, of Pennsylvania, died
Washington, May 22 The senate will this morning. Mr. Wallace has been
be called upon Saturday to consider the seriously ill for several months and for
the month past has been nnoonscious the
proposed amendment to the constitution greater part of the time.
senators
of
election
the
for
by
providing
the people. There is little doubt that, if
the Benate can be brought to pass the
resolution, the house will adopt it and an PRESBYTERIANS RESOLVE.
amendment to the constitution will be
submitted for ratification by
All Sunday Work and All Forms of
of the legislatures.
Amusements denounced
22,-E- x-U.

three-fourth- s
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STOOD

Sundav
The Sunday Newspaper

There was a notioeable increase of atSlust Uo.
tendance in the senate to day in anticipadebate
of
the
a
of
renewal
exciting
tion
Saratoga, May 22. In the Presbyte
of yesterday.
Sabbath
Mr. Butler, of North Carolina, renewed rian General Assembly
his motion to take up the bill prohibit- observance was
Elder Willby
presented
rt
ing the issue interest bearing bonds.
R. Worrell, of New York. The
After soms sparing, Mr. Hill interposed iam dannnnoed
all work on Sunday, the
the objection tbat it was too important
theories of individual liberty,
n question to be considered "without a various
quorum."
A quorum
being found very quickly,
the motion was adopted, yeas 81, nays 20,
as follows: Yrbs Republicans, Messrs.
Brown, Dubois, Hansbrough, Mitchell, of
Oregon, Perkins, Pettigrew, Pritchard,
Shoup, Teller, Thurston, Warren, Wilson,
Messrs.
Bacon, Bates,
12; Democrats
Berry, Blackburn, Chilton, Cookerell,
Daniel, George, Harris, Jones, of Arkansas, Martin, Mills, Pasoo, Pugh, Turpee,
Vest, White, 17; Populists Messrs. Allen,
Bntler, Kyle, Peffer," Stewart, 6.
Nays Republicans, Messrs. Allison,
Baker, Burrows, Chandler, Davis, Frye,
Gallingor, Hale, Hawley, MoBride, McMillan, Morrill, Nelson, Sherman,
16; Democrats Messrs. Cattery,
Gray, Hill, Lindsay, Vilas, 5.
With the understanding that the Butler
bill should not be prejudiced the bill was
passed to quiet titles to lands to persons
who purchased in good faith without
notice and for a valuable consideration,
nud providing that commutations of
homestead entries shall take effeot from
date of settlement, not from date of entry.
Mr. Mills, of Texas, gave notice that he
would objeot to any further business
until the pending bond bill was disposed
Wet-mor- e,

excursions, ball games, binyole riding,
lax views of the Sabbath, social entertainments and Sunday newspapers. The
resolutions, whioh were adopted, reaffirm
the former deliverances as to the equally
binding oblation of the Sabbath.

Murder and Suicide.

San Franoieoo, May 22. Alva E. Shep- pard. a jeweler, last night murdered his
cousin, Mrs. h. F. Avery, and then cot
bis own tnroat. oneppara was a aevou
that
spiritualist and left a note indicating
it his dntv to kill the
woman because she was a morphine
nena.

NATIONAL

POLITICS.

In 1 Iuiiich.
Donver, May 22. A special to the
Times from Leadville says: The town
of Breokenridgo is threatened with de
struction by Are. A high wind is blow
ing and the fire is beyond control.
Breokenndge is the county seat of Sum
mit oonnty and has about 1,200 inhabit
ants. It is a prosperous mining camp.
Later The fire is under oontrol. It
burned two blooks. The business portion was saved. The estimated loss is
$50,000. The favorable wind enabled the
citizens to check the Humes.
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332.

NO.

1896.

Comjit roller Eckels Declares Financial
Question will Be Paramount Issue
iu Coming' Campaign.

Powder

SILVER DEMOCRATS SWEEPING ILLINOIS

ABSOLUTELY PURE

President Warner, of American Bime
tallic Union, Now Believes DemHedhofllst Conference.
ocrats Will Nominate Silver
Cleveland, Ohio, May 22. In the Meth
Candidates.
Dr.
odist Episcopal conference

Liberal Leader Haroourt Bitterly Denounces Government's Arbitrary
Management of Agricultural
Land Bill.

Huliss was elected secretary of the
sohool and Tract society.
Dr. Charles H. Payne was unanimously
eeoretary ot the board of education.
V.
W.
Dr.
editor of
Kelly was
the Methodist Review, and Dr. J. M.
Buckley editor of the Christian Advocate.
The latter's popularity was shown by
his great elevation.
San-da-

the
London, May 22. At noon
house of commons was still in session,
having sat continuously for twenty-onis over the agrihoars. The
cultural rating bill providing for a reduction of rates on agricultural land.
At o'clook this morning closure was
moved. Several members refused to enter the division lobby. Speaker Gully
leadnamed John Dillon,
er, Dr. Tanner, Donald Sullivan, David
e
and John Herbert Lewis
for disobeying the chair.
The conservative leader, Mr. Balfonr,
moved the suspension of the members
named. The motion carried.
Michael Davitt and Daniel Macatlesse
persisted in remaining in the house during the division, whereupon the sergeunt-at-arm- s
was summoned by the speaker to
remove them. This was done in the
usual formal manner, Davitt and
repudiating any intention to show
disrespect to the chair.
Sir William Vernon Harcoort, Liberal
leader, moved to adjourn the debate,
claiming that the house was not in a fit
oondition to continue the disoussioc.
The speaker declined to nocept the
motion.
Mr. Balfour said that the government
proposed to continue Sitting until the
bill was complete.
Repeated olosures followed.
At 8:80 a. m., Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt,
Liberal leader, again tried to adjourn the
the house, declaring thatthe government's
"fatal passion for closnre had destroyed
the good feeling and faith of the house,"
adding, "iu my long experience I never
knew a bill condncted iu each an arbitrary
manner."
Mr. Haroourt's motion was defeated.
Finally at 1:30 p. m., all the clauses of
of the bill were agreed to and the house
adjourned until June 1.
y

e

dead-loo-

i

Lloyd-Georg-

e

y

Chicago, May 22. A special to the
Tribune from Washington says: "There
is no question that the financial question
is the paramount issue to the exclusion
of the tariff," said Comptroller Eckels.
"Party lines will not be drawn so closely
as people imagine and there will be a
great many surprises before- the contest
fur the presidency is ended.
"The caucuses held than far in Illinois,
Santa i'e ltonte lteI.Tfced Kates Kant. indicate
that the bs ,'ver men virtually conThe Santa Fe Route J.Sra the follow- trol affairs.
If the souud money men win
ing reduced rates to vp.rions points in the the
fight in Chicago, they may be able to
east :
stem the current in Illinois, which is apparently setting so strongly in the direcNATIONAL
PROHIBITION CONVEN- tion of the free coinage of silver."
TION,
v
OEM. WAliNKB TBAKKLY ADMITS
HIS KHUOK.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 27 to 29, 189S, rote,
Cnicago. Gen. A. J. Warner, preaideut
one fare ($50.45) for the round trip.
Dates of sale, May 28 and 24, good for of the American Bimetallic union, believed
return passage until May 81, 1896. Con- a ehort time ago that both the Republican
aud Democratic conventions wonld be
tinuous passage in both directions.
controlled by the gold standard men, but
he thinks otherwise now. Hesaid
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVEN- "I believe the Democrats will ad
jpt a
TION,
silver platform and nominate free coin
St. Louis, Mo., June 16, 1896, rate, one
candidates. If the Uemocratlo nafare ($36.06) for the round trip. Dates of age
a straight, out
tional convention
sale, June 12, 13 and 14, good for return and opt bimetallic adopts
platform aud nomipassage nntil June 23, 1H9G. Continnons nates safe candidates on such a platform,
passage in both directions.
there would be no exouse for another silNATIONAL
YOUNG ver party.
CONVENTION,
"Unite and conquer is our watch
PEOPLE'S SOCIEl'IES OF CHRISword. Division meaus defeat.
TIAN ENDEAVOR,
won a vic
Washington, D. C, July 7 to 13, 1896, Boies, of Iowa, who has just
rate, one fare ($53.50) for the round trip. tory in the Hawkoye state, undoubtedly
Dates of sale, July 3, 4 aud 5, good for would make a Bate candidate. With Senreturn passage until July 18, 1896; these ator Blaokbnro, of Kentucky, Morgan, of
tickets will be extended, until July 81, if Alabmn, or, prhaps better to Buit the
Judo Caldwell, of St.
deposited with jointagentat Washington. People'son party,
the other end of the ticket, it
Louis,
Continuous passage iu both directions.
would make a very strong one."
DEMOCRATIC

NATIONAL

The Volunteer Firemen.
Scott Knight is here from Albuquerque
to day billing tho town with large and
handsome posters and lithographs announcing the 1th annual tuurnauit-u- t of
the New Mexico Volunteer Firemeu's association. Ho is very anxious that Santa
Fe shall be represented by a running
team. Last year Albuquerque turned cut
en masse and came to banta Fe to attend
this event, and Mr. Knight is right when
he says the people of Sauta I'e should this
year reoiprooate by sendiu:;. a large ati iie sum of
tendance tu AlbG'j
$1,000 is offered in prizes, and aside from
the tourney there will be a special program of sports to oocur beginning July 2
and closing on the- night of the Itn. Mr.
Knight will visit the leading points iu the
territory and thoroughly advertise thu
event. He oounts on fully 2,000 visitors
at Albuquerque on this occasion, as very
liberal special rates have been made by
the A., T. 4 S. F.
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from Trinidad, the Optio learns that
Green and Kelly had lauded several cattle
thieves behind the bars of the Las Animas oonnty jail and went out after other
members of the gang, whose rendezvous
was in Chiucera canon. It was while going up this canon to the top of the meim,
that the rustlers fired from ambush, with
deadly effect. A Mexican
who parsed Green and Kelly on the road,
eighteen
reports having heard sixteen
shots after be left thm. i.as Vegas
Optic.
In Trouble Again.
The El Paso Times announces that
Poiudexter
Hambleton, charged with
cashing a forged certificate, was found
guilty iu the district court and sentenced
to four years in the Texas penitentiary.
This is the same young fellow who murdered in cold blood Sol. Gusdorf, brother
of Alex, and Ad. Gusdorf, at Grant's station, Valencia county, Juue 17, 1S!)2. He
is a son of Dr. Hambleton, a well known
Those .Hissing Hen.
physiciau of Washington, D. C, and is a
The posse who went out Tuesday night hard character all. round.
to look after the bodies of Ureen and
Anisignnient at 1'licenlx.
Kelly, returned at midnight, nut having
Denver, May 22. A special to the
discovered any trace of the missing men. Times from Phoeoix, A. T., says: The
Tho inhabitants of the cooutry where the Henry E. Kam p Hardware oompacy asposse weut seemed to have been informed signed to day for the bent tit of creditors.
H. E. Heaghton is assignee. The liabilof just the time the party wonld arrive.
ities are $52,051); assets, $47,500.
Trinidad Advertiser.
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I
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wood-haule-

4 BAKERY.

H. B, CARTWRI GHT & BRO.

CONVEN-

TION,
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Chicago, III., July 7, 1(496, rate, one fare
($4V05) for the round trip. Dates of sale,
ILLINOIS STANDS.
BOW
4
return
passage
July 3, and 5, good for
Chioago. In giving out his bulletin on
until July 14, 1896. Continnons passage
Mrs. A. B. Fall, of Las Cruoes, expects
the progress of the silver campaign in
in
directions.
both
to spend the summer in Kentucky.
Urave Slews from Circle.
this state, Secretary Nelson, of the DemoMay 22. The news NATIONAL PEOPLE'S PARTY
Constantinople,
The Las Vegas Mining company still
cratic state committee, said:
(POPU"Well, we knocked oat the gold standard from Crete is of the gravest character.
CONVENTION
AND AMERI- has very enoonrsging word from its Lake
LIST)
fellows in La Salle county and will clean The Turkish troops are surrounded by
Valley mines.
CAN SILVER CONVENTION,
of.
them out in Chicago next week. That insurgents who are being aided by the in
There will be a fair fruit crop in Col
Mo July 22, 1896, rate, one
bt.
Loais,
HILL FIGHTS THE BILL.
will be the end of the opposition to silver habitants.
fare ($36 05) tor the round trip. Dates fax county this year unless some future
Democrats quit
of sale, July 19.20 and 21, good for return misfortune overtakes the present splendid
Mr. Hill began a speech in opposition iu this state. The gold
Boss quay Visits McKin ley.
licked,
to the bill. "The alleged crime of 1873 the fight in Indiana before they goo over
passage until July 27, 1896. Continuous outlook. Raton Range.
22.
Senator
in
Ohio,
May
Quay
Canton,
in both directions.
The Silver City Water company, under
will be as nothing," said Mr. Hill, "to the showing their good sense, and
Governor passage
themselves beat arrived here this morning.
For further particulars as' to route and the direction of Superintendent Nichol, is
crime whioh will be perpetrated if tbis Iowa they acknowledged
will
we
Kentucky
MoKinley met him at the station. To a re- time apply to any agent of the Santa Fe vigorously pushing its prospecting
bill becomes a law. It is a bold propo- en, so yon see that with
for
convention without porter Mr. Quay declined talk as to the Route or to the
more water with apparent good success.
sition to repeal the resumption act, to Control the national The
nndersigned.
alis
muoh of a straggle.
victory
objeot of his mission. He returns east
Jumes L. Bell and Miss Rose Kemerle
repeal the only law whioh exists for the
won. All we have to do now is to this afternoon.
were married Wednesday evening by Rev.
redemption of the paper currency of the ready out our candidate ror me
no
presidential
for
pica
that
purpose
By
declaring
.
country.
t T. Bennett at the residence ot b. Al-h..
A good many in this state
whatever shall money be raised on bonds, nomination.
W ho ?
White, Arno street and Gold avenue,
Over in Iowa they will We are the People.
this measure is iu effect a repeal of the want Morrison.
ba querqui.
to
the
national
Boies
convention,
Dreeent
act of 1875. It is a startling proposition.
The B. 6. & S.-- D. & R. G.K.R-Cr
for
Tbaddeas A. Bodges,
may develop mnoh strength. I
It will simply put in peril the flnanoes of and he that
the Santa Fe company at Las Vegas, has
Five hours the quickest and seventy
during the next' ten days or
expeot
the country."
been granted a divorco from his wife, Ida
we shall bear a good deal about miles the shortest line to Paeblo, Colorado
The senator spoke derisively of this two weeks
H. Hodges, on the grounds of cruel and
a presidential candidate to represent the Springs and Denver, where close
"self confessed Populist measure."
We shall have no difficulty
inhuman treatment and abandonment.
are made with Missouri River
.
It might pass tbis body, he said, but silver interest.
' The
Altgeld in Illinois, and if lines for all points east. For full partictime filed for holding the New
uo senator believed it could pass the in
we
the
on or address the undersigned
man is pat up and
call
ulars
the
varlouM
oarry
Health
M. E. conference, which is to be at
The
Mexico
of
right
the
the
receive
or
house
approval
we
shall
T.
J. Helu,
national cojventioo for silver,
Roswell, is October 1, with Jos. S. Key as
in
liesort
president. The present turiff law, it was defeat the Republican nominee for presiM.
N.
Santa
Genl.
Fe,
Agt.,
the bishop. This will be the fourth time
confessed, did not yield sufficient revenne
he
be."
S. K. Hoopeb,
in five years that Bishop Key nas pre
to meet the expenses of the government. dent, no matter whoout may
of
A
cure
Colo.
for
the
Bul
are
G.
unrivaled
T.
P.
the
Mr.
A.,
Nelson
Denver,
gave
foliawing
sided over the New Mexico conference.
In the face of this fact vast appropriaand.
throat
diseases.
chroni:
letin:
lung
tions were being made.
W.H.Jack, of 3ilver City, president
an
335
temperPore,
date
air;
to
of
dry
equable
delegates
of the territorial sanitary board end a
"How then," asked Mr. Hill, "can yon Total number
DEMOCRATIC CALL,.
constant
the
for
lustruoted
altitude;
Altgeld
ature;
reright
301
larue cattle owner in this and Grant
T..atiu.tjMl fo. Altjynld mid free Sliver
expect to maintain a fund for the
sunshine.
2
In accordance with the authority in us
paper Uuinstruetcd delegates
oounties, arrived here Sunday morning
demption of the outstanding
recentA
pamphlet
comdescriptive
central
'
for
Instructed
Democratic
vested by the
gold
with a train load of oattle to be plaoed
money of the country?"
ly issued by the passenger demittee of the oonnty of Santa Fe, the
Uaton
on the Dry Cimarron range.
POPS.
At 2 o'clock the Bntler bond bill was
of the Santa Fe route,
partment
of
the
convention
Democratic
county
Range.
informaof the
such
displaced on the senate under the rules.
contains
complete
of
Representatives
Indianapolis.
of
for
the
Fe
Santa
purpose
county
A motion to proceed with its considerBishop Kendnck has notified the con
tion relative to the regions as
Po enlist party have been traveling selecting fifteen delegates to represent
ation was oarried by a vote of 29 to 27.
gregation of the Episoopal church that he
need.
invalids
west and southwest daring Santa Fe
the
terat
the
Democratic
throughout
oounty
Mr. Hill continued talking against the the
has appointed the rlev. tieo. Beioy, now
The items of altitude, temperapast six weeks suggesting that the ritorial convention to be held at Las Veat the head of the normal school at Silver
bill.
ture, humidity, hot springs, sanistate conventions be postponed until the gas, N. M., Jane IS, 1896, is hereby called
TOOK 00 A POLITICAL ASPECT.
City, as missionary over St. Paul's mis
tariums, cost of living, medical
Democratic national convention shall have to meet at the court house, at Santa Fe
sion in East i.as vegas, says ine upno.
attendance, social advantages,
The bond bill debate In the senate took been held, and asking too that the Popu- on Saturday, June 6, 1896, at 7:80 p. m.
Mr. Selby will spend bis summer vacation
eto , are oonoieely treated.
lists stand for the free coinage of silver
on a decided political aspeot.
Under a resolution adopted by the
in Europe.
issue. It is announced Democratic county committee, May 16,
Physicians are respectfully
The most interesting feature was the as the
Fred. Helwig, who is working the God
asked to place this literature in
declaration of Mr. George, Demoorat, of that in all directions the plans suggested 1896, the primaries of the different prethe hands of patients who seek a
Help mine iu Peralta canon, Cochiti dis
Mississippi, that, if the Republicans are being carried out. In many states cincts shall be held on May 23, 1896, betrict, writes that he will have fifteen tons
there have been conlerenoes Detween tue tween the hours of 4 and 8 p. m. The folchange of climate.
would agree on a fair,
of ore for shipment to the Pueblo smelter
Address G. T. NICHOLSON,
measure, he would vote for it, even in- leading free silver DemooratB and repre- lowing is the apportionment of delegates
G. P. ., A., T. & 8. F. Ry.,
next week. His last shipment, amount
party to whioh each preoinct is entitled and the
cluding a duty on wool and lumbtr, an sentatives of the national silver
CHICAGO.
ing to a mill ran of 500 pounds, netted
increased tax ou beer and higher tobaooo and the Populists. It has just leaked oat precinot committeemen are hereby .rebim $135. The Uod Help nas oeeu
here that last Saturday afternoon there
to call the primaries in their retaxes. '
to a depth of only twenty-fivvr. riiihnia nftllod attention to the faot was a meeting of Indiana free silver Dem- quired
as
follows:
spective precincts
feet.
and national silver party Precinct
ocrats,
bolting
Del
Hepublicau
Populists
that all five of the
rentes
Committeemen
.
.J
A telruram was received from Dr. J. M.
men. The representatives of the Popu
4
senators nan Deen maoroeu nuu
1. Pojoaque Jose A. Rivera
1
who is now in Wash
Mliruel Aboytn
nonnoed that silver would have to be lists announced in the meeting that the 2. Rio Texuque
Cunninghnm
9
C.
Martiuea
8.
Fe
J.
Santa
Delgado,
state convention had been postponed 4. Sunta Fe M. Goroia, P.
1). C, stating that orders nau
9
ington,
recognized in any tariff bill.
Qiilntana
until Angust in order that the party might B. Agua Fria Jose A. Romero
3
j net been laaned irom tne interior
BIVEB AMD HABB0B BILL.
2
6. Oieneira Manuel Ruel
have the action of the Chicago convenputting a stop to the survey in
8
li. Dame
The conference report on the river and tion before it proceeded to arrange for 7. eri'illos-W.
of East Las Vegas that is now
the
city
2
V.
8.
Chavez
Galisteo
y
Montoya
harbor bill was agreed to in the house
2
the campaign.
9. San lldefonao
Dexiderio Gomez
being made by United btates surveyor
1
189 to 56.
10. Dolores Dan Teylor
R. B. Rice, until further orders from the
3
Messrs
11. olden-F.
P. White
annnker
Th
of the interior are given. This
secretary
2
12.
Canoncito
Gurule
Cruz
con
THE
MARKET.
Hermann and Catobing,
. Hooker,
1
is the survey concerning which consider13. -- Glorieta
Pedro Ortiz
1
,
ferees.
14. t .himsyo
Anastaelo J araiimlo
able has been said both pro and con in
a
15. Santa crua
Manuel ara'jo
this paper reoently. Las VegBS Uptio. .
2
New York.May 22. Money on call easy IB. Ksnnnoln F. Visril v Monto.va
Give New Mexico more settlers, irive
5
O. H. Nelson, a big raiser of thorough
Sonta Fe J. S. Candelarlo, N. Gold
her more capital, bring in new blood
at 2)4 per cent; prime mercantile 17.
18. -- Santa Fe-- M.
Castillo, B. I'adilla
that will develops her resources, and bred cattle, who passed through the oity
lead, $2.- - 19. Madrid-Th- os.
2
silver,
paper, 4
Harris
we can then demand and seeure her
admission to the dignity of state- two weeks ago with 326 thoroughbred
97H- Under a further resolution adopted by
hood.
bulls, which he sold tocattlemen in south
$4.30; the said
Chioago. Cattle, beeves, $3.80
central
oommittee, May
county
ern New Mexioo, came in from Deming
oows and heifers, $1.60
$3 90; Texas
most
our
uo
are
these
pressing
credenwas
it
that
Briefly,
16, 1896,
ordered,
last night, being met at the depot by
nu mu, u.iuui...
$3.90; stockers and feed- tials shall be used at the Democratic counsteers, $2.70
retjuirroiiviiia,
of our citizeus, not only in
attention
Capt. E. E. AbelJ. Mr. Kelson reported
$3.80. Sheep, strong to
ers, $2.90
elected
u
1....
tha
....
duly
except
..w
tni..
by
oumu J' ci, u. ,l.i.ii,.lmi,
ty convention,
'
the raDges south of the territorial metro
lOo higher.
A streut civilizing
is
The
or by some person a resident tory.
press
alternates
. i uuu ibb
. . .. i. ... ..... i.
nous in fair condition, and states tbat he
Kansas City. Cattle, Texas steers, of the
inu.311 w ........J
j
uuiip
Itwuir,
rorespective preoinct.
found the stock generally in good marset-ioknown to tho world at large our
$3.40; Texas cows, $2.00
$2 60;
$2 SO
All Democrats and persons who are not
condition. The gentleman oontinued
beef steers. fS.OS
f 4.05; native oows, affiliated to any other party are requested though much has been done and
on to Kansas City. Albuquerque citizen
iiuivh
$3.60; stockers and feeders, $2 75 and invited to take part in the primaries good results accoinpuwieu,
$210
more remuma 10 ub uuuu.
m $3.80. Sheep, market, steady; lambs,
The shaft being sunk by the North
of the different precincts of the oonnty.
$4.00.
$5.00; muttons, $2 00
$4 00
to the Canon Mining company on the Little
The NEW MEXICAN"
of the county central comorder
By
front in working for the good of our Pittsburg claim is down tifty teet and is
Jane, 60. mittee.
Chicago. Wheat, May,
VREGULATOR7
the objeot of in an eighteen-inc- b
.
territory and with
; July, 29 W,
vein of quartz dl
Corn, May, 28V
Mabcilimo Gabou,
work! our
making known to themineral
1
'
and vided into narrow seams by talc and slate.
Oats, May, 18& July,
Chairman.
climatic,
agricultural,
W.P.CrNtJiNOHAM,
made
has
horticultural advuntnges.lt
The quart!! carries gold that can be seen
Secretary.
arrangements to issue
with a glass, and a piece as Dig as a wi
THE BEST
not, when pounded up and panned yester
Deserve Swift and Severe runlmh- ILLUSTRATFD EDITION
A MAMMOTH
mentv
day afternoon by Simon Stero, showed a
"I have Just returned from an official
string of oolors that was very satisiacThe ore is undoubtedly rich, ana
on book paper, devoted to
tory.
rioted
R.
remarked
the
Jemei
to
visit
conDtry,"
?he resoiireHnatio pwmi hi lilies
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YOU Can get free a perfect art album,couuiiiinr
beautiful photographs of Eastern life, by addressing

Bonlon Maw.

CHASE & SANBORN. 87 Broad

OIK PKICE LIST
We have an excellpnt assortment of coffees
and teas at reasonable prices-Ch- ase
& Sanborn's Royal Gem Teas per lb 75o
Wo
Good quality Uoloiii; tea
Ve
Good quality Gunpowder tea
7 o
per lb 2io, a(Jc, 'c and 40o
Japan tea
Beat Young Hyson
2
45o
lbs..
Arbuckles aud Lion coffee
Crushed Java
perib.. 2uo
Boasted coffee iu bulk
pprlb..
Chase

4 Sanborn's

....SOo, a Wo, a5o

oi
Brand
Mocha, l lb can
2 lb can

Java

and

lOo

4Bo
85o
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Pies,
Cakes,

Bread
-- CAVT BE BEAT- -

Always on hand fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh candies ana nuts.
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New Mexico's
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Opportunity!!
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TELEPHONE
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Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

67;

1

g

69;

SPRING

MEDICINE

S

T

The Exchange Hotel,

A

T

S

A

J.T.FOESHA,Prop.

T

$1.50

C

9

PER

rA

Ooata t

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
SANTA FB, NEW MEXICO.
TEBHH l

Board and tuition, per month. IM.Ml Tuition of day scholars,
to MS per month, aceordinff to rrade. Music, Instrumental oiiil
vpeal, painting in oil and water colors, oa china, eto., form extra
eharf ea. For proepeotui or further Information, apply to

Ilother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

The Daily New Mexican

the proper caper. Curry most have been
around when this pace was set.

More than anything else right now
New Mexiio needs a healthy rain storir.
The season has been so dry as toserionsly
matter at the curtail the range grass Bud cat short the
WEntorwl s Spcond-Clis- s
tanta to rost unice.
lamb crop. If the weather prophets arc
not all at sea the next ten days will bring
rates of sruacuiPTioNa.
on a storm period that we may welcome,
25
ftaily. pot wMk. liy carrier
1 IX)
especially as storms in New Mexico do
ftily, per month, by earlier
1 "0
mail
not mean terror-breedin- g
mouth,
by
Daily, per
cyolones as
2
50
Daily, thr je months, by mail
5 U0 they do in the eastern and oentral western
mail
six
by
months,
Dolly,
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
states.
"Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
Weekly, per six months
Much to the regret of everybody in this
2 00
Weekly, per year
section the U.S. supreme court has denied
BY

THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

All contracts and bills for advertising pay.
able monthly.
All communications intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
but
name and address not for publication
ns evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor, betters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

New Mexican is the oldest news-oapin New Mexico. It is sent to every
PostotFiee in the T erritory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
ES'-T-

ho

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the Nitw Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Motif e.
Requests for back numbers of the New
dute wauted, or they
must
state
Mkvican,
will receive no attention.

Advertising Kate.

One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twen-y-fiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
iuch, single column, iu either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
other duv" advertisements.
Wa-.'tc-

FRIDAY. MAY 22.
DEMOCRATIC

CAI.l,.

)
Headquaetebs Dkmockatio
Territorial Central Committee,
Santa Fe, May 2, 1896. )
Wliertins, At a ineetini; of the Demo-cratiterritorial central committee, held
at the city of Santa Fe on the fith day of
Februnry, 1HD6, it was ordered tbat a territorial oonventioti be held at Las Vegns
on June 15, 189fi, for the purpose of electing Bix delegates to the national Democratic: convention to be held at Chicago
on July 7, 1896.
Now, therefore, pnrsnant to said order,
Hnd, in accordance with the general authority in us vested, a convention of the
Democratic party of New Mexico is hereby proclaimed to be held at Las Vegas on
June 15, 1890, at the hour of 11 o'olook a.
in., to be constituted according to the order of thia committee made at its said
One delegate
meeting ns follows,
from eRCh county for CRch 100 votes oast
for Antonio Joseph for delegate to congress at the lat general election, and one
delegate for eath fraction of 100 votes bo
cast amounting to 50 or more.
Upon this apportionment of delegates,
so authorized, the various counties will
be entitled to delegates to said convention, as follows:
Bernalillo county
Chavez county
Colfax county
Dona Ana county
Eddy county
Grant county.
Guadalupe county
Lincoln county
Mora county
Kio Arriba county
Kan I nan county
San Miguel county

12

6
8
12
4
8
4
6
11

36
2
21

Santa l'e county
Sierra county
Socorro county
Taos cor nty
Union county
Valencia county

Total delegates

V)

3
9

II
:

VALLEY
of

the attorney general's motion to advance
the G'ochiti grant case so that it might be
heard iu October next. As matters now
stand it may be fully eighteen months before that abominable grant question can
be determined. However, the miners over
there have good staying qualities. They
have the land court's decision to back
them up and they will stay right with the
great camp.
CHAVES

COUNTY

home-seek-

semi-tropic-

You arc dischar gecL I have no use for any
one that has not sense enough to chew

ts

7

The largest piece of
tobacco ever sold for

.good
10 cents

WHAT

ongi'CNNioiinl

OLD "Bit AINU AND KNEB0Y"HAS

DONE.

December Went to Washington, called
on Speaker Reed; shook hands with the
boys all around; introduced a
Republican bill for the admission of New
Mexico; dined with Steve Elkina.
January Introduced bill to approve
the issue of bonds for territorial institutions.
February By oosrtesy of Congressman Cockrell, of Texas, introduced the
fight bill; made a speech in
which he referred to the citizens of New
Mexico as "those people."
March Tacked an amendment to an
appropriation bill changing the time for
the meeting of the territorial legislature,
was sat upon by Senator Hill; had the
Coler bonds fastened on to the bill to approve bonds for territorial institutions;
appointed son John cadet to the naval
academy, with son Charles as alternate.
April Appointed son Charles oadet to
the military academy, and sou John as
alternate.
April 17 Introduced bill to create the
6th judicial distriot of New Mexico
too
late te even get a report from committee.
May Distributed seeds to Republicans
in New Mexioo.

PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.

aotcal besulis:
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We call especial attention to our celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

are tie

We

bind them in any
style you wish.
"We

Sole

Mule rs

We rule them to order

Brooklyn Elevated B. E.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free to Mr

We

are the PeopleWho?

The R. G.

&
& R. G. R. R. Co.
Five hours the quickest and seventy
miles the shortest line to Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver, where close con
nections are made with Missouri River
points east. For full partic'Rah for Iowa. Illinois comes next, lines for all
ulars call on or address the undersigned
and the Democratic silver wings are on
T. J.Hjelu,
the fly there.
Genl. Agt., Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooper,
G. P. fc T. A., Denver, Colo.
The Roswell Record has evidently kept
tab on Delegate Catron's doings at the
national capital.
Mrs. R. DeYouug, Middleburg, la.,
writes. I have used One Minute Cough
Gbass linen is one of the latest fabrics Cure for six years, both for myself and
placed upon the market. It ought to be children, and I consider it the quickest
and most satisfactory cough cure
pretty good stuff for use in the constrno Iacting
have ever used. Newton's drug store.
tion of pictiio suits.'
S.---

The Boston Globe says that the girls Territorial Democratic Convention
of the Hub are cold. It now remains for At Las Tegas, N. M., June 15, 1896. For
the Boston girls to make things hot for the above occasion the Santa Fe route
will plaoe on sale tickets to Las Vegas
the editor of the Globe.
and return at one fare, ($3.60) for the
round trip, dates of sale jane 11 and 15,
Boaboely a day passes that new and good for return passage until June 18,
1896.
important mineral finds are not an- tions. Continuous passage in both direc
nounced in New Mexico. It's coming our
H. S. Lctz, Agsnt,
way this year.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Niohoson, G. P. A.,
Chicago, III.
The Chaves oonnty Democrats touched
upon anbjeot of moment to the party
at this time. They said in effeot: We DeWitt's Sarsaparilla cleanses the
are for silver, and will make our fight for blood, increases the appetite and tones op
the system. It has benefited many peosilver within the party ranks; but we are
ple who have suffered from blood disto
man
unalterably opposed
sending any
orders. It will help yon. Newton's drug
to Chicago who favors bolting. That's store.

CBpflQQa)

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and com
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business

cards, programs, etc,

book: work:

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the oonrts in the territory

LEGAL

Small Holding Claim No. 818.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

)
May 6, 1896. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named olaimant has filed notice of
his intention to. make final proof in support of bis olaim, and that said proof will

be made before the register and receiver,
at Santa Fo N. M., on June 18, 1896, viz
John B. Lamy, of Santa Fe, N. M., for the
lot in sections 28 and 33, tp. 16 n., r. 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotual oontinnons, adverse possession of the traot for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Nazario Gonzales, Francisco Bnstamante,
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, German Pino, of
James 11. Walkeb,
Santa Fe.
Register.

MEXICAN

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. St.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
UOTTfRIEH HOHOHKR. Prfwlitf nt.

THE SANTAFE BREWING GO,
ebiwebs Ant

semaas

o

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
Of

MAHDfAOTOUSS

SQDA MINERAL & CARBONATED

ViTERS.

PATRONIZE TH 10 HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

-

- Santa Fe N. M.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Dlreot Connection! With

ID. &

POST OFFICE

U.an

C3- -.

)A

TXeAXSTS
Ways.

Miles Shortest
Stat Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

HAMTA FE, N. 91.

In effect May. 1,

1896.

--

:0verland Stage and Express Company:--

S

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

- NEW

E. COPLAND

Notice for Publication.

Arrival and Departure of Mails.
BL-AlsnKZ-

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cere, ftee, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

ioo.

Small Holding Claim No. 2112.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 23, 1896. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow'
ing named olaimant has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 25, 1896, viz:
Placide Louis Chapelle, of Santa Fe, N.
M., for the lot No. 2412 in seotions 6 and
6, tp. 17 n., r. 10 e., containing 162.80
acres.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous adverse pos
session of the tract for twenty years next
preceding tbe survey of the township:
Solomon Spiegelberg, Antonio Ortiz y
Salazar, Francisco Ortiz y Tafoya and
Vicente Ortega, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
J. H. Walked,
Register,

RHEUMATISM

store.

E. A. FISEE,
and oounselor at law, P. 0. Box
"1," Santa Fe, JN. M., praotioes in an'
preme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex

fAttorney

Notice for Publication.

for which S.S.8. is the most reliable cure. A few
nowies win auora rener where all else has failed.
I Suffered from a HRVArA fLM.n.Hr nf IMnroniMnl
Rheumatism, my arms and legs being swollen
to twice their natural size, causinir the moat
excruciating painB. I spent hundreds of dollors
without relief, but after taking a few bottles of
inow
improved rapiaiyana am
awellman..comnlete
ly cured. I can heartily
recommenu ic to any ono
suffering from this painful

Newton's dru

Toall Points
North, East,
South and
West.

Ucp

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terrl
torial oonrts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searching,
Office with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

Is the result of the usual treatment of blood
disorders. The system is filled with Mercury and
I'otusli remedies more to be dreaded than the
disease and in a short while is in a far worse
coaauion uiun neiore. xue common result is

Piles.

VICTORY fc POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the oonrts.

searching titles a specialty.

We make them in all
manner of styles.' -

POISON

Eczema is a frightful affliction, but like
all other skin diseases it can be permanently enred by applications of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. It never fails to onre

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Oolleotions and

ERGURIAL

Our

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

anti-priz- e

The prize fight bill.
Life job for son John, at government
expense.
Life job for son Charles, at government
expense. Koswell Knoord.

Company,

Eddy.N. M, or Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. BRADS,
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 3 to 5 p. m.

Itecord.

aid Improvement

The Pecos Irrigation

m

and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
other
large as you vget of
10
high grades for cents

5
3

The county central committees of the
respective comities are hereby requested
to cull county conventions to be held in
due time for the selection of the author
ized number of delegntes to said territorial convention in accordance with the
rules and regulations, or the usages and
praotices of the party in each conuty. It
is suggested that primaries be held in the
varum enmities not later than May 30,
and that the county conventions be held
not Inter than Jane 6, 1396.
e
In carrying ont the orders of this
at its said meeting, all Democrats
and all those who intend to aot with tha
Democratic party are hereby invited to
participate in the primaries iu the respective counties. In view of the great weight which the
Democratic delegation from this territory
had in the last national convention in the
seleotion of candidates for president and
vice president, and in view of the magni-tud- e
of the interests involved in the coming national convention and of the recurring possibility for the exercise of potent influence by New Mexico's delegation, particularly in silver's cause, the
Democrats in all connties are urged to
make their voice heard in the primaries
and in the oounty conventions to the end
that our territorial convention may be
a largely attended
and representative
one, thus assuring the election of a deletion to the national convention composed
of Democracy's strongest and troest sons.
This is a vital year for silver's canse and
it is the hope of this committee that New
Mexico Democrats will take a vital part,
beginning down at the primaries.
Rafael Homebo,
J. H. Cbist,
Chairman,
Seoretarv,

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, trait newer, live sleek raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under Irrigation produces bonntiful erops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnits of the temperate and some of those of the
rone. In each fruit as tha peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot.neotarine, cherry, quince, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of snoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eorn make the feeding of eattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is beoomiuf an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a bona market having been afforded for all that ean be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Fetes Tallty has ne taperior 1a the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low priees and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for eonstansy and reliability; and this with the superb
olimate, prodnctive soil and the facilities afforded y the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times rapid, inoreaae in valne.
The recent completion of the Feoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oanse the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rioh Felis aeotion. The oompany has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and flelda of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Boswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and traok farms in oonneotion with snbnrban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the eompany for thre-- j
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olassts of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THS PIOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

PRESS COMMENT.
m
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NE W MEXICO

DEMOCRATS.

The resolutions adopted by the Democrats of Chaves county have the true ring
about them. With that sort of a spirit
dominating the representatives of Democracy there can be no question about the
result of the territorial convention at Las
Vcgas'hext month. Lincoln, Union and
Chaves connties have thus far chosen
delegates to the convention, and free
In Chaves
coinage is their
county ten delegates were ohosen to goto
Las Vegas although the county is entitled
to but five votes in the convention. This
was done because it was found that so
many good and faithful men down there
were anxious to go and participate in the
party councils. This delegation of ten
will caBt the five votes to which Chaves
is entitled, and we may add that it speaks
well for the enthnsiastio condition of the
party in that locality that ten snoh representative citizens conld be fonnd who
are willing to make the trip from Roswell
to Las Vegas and return
1,400 miles in
order to serve the best interests of the
party.

?
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The

PRINTING GOUPANT.

V

Mails arrive and depart from this offloe as
follows:

Malls Arrive.
Malls over A., T. A S. F. from all directions

at

12

a.m.

From Denver and all points South of Denver, via D. A R. O, at 8 :30 p. m.

Uo

Turn:i
JUall

bum

oaxlc Bar ween

la belle

ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT, COSTILLA.

and anton

8TAGH

Malls Depart.

For all directions over
closes at 8: 30 p. m,

A.. T. A S. F. mall

.

roua at 11 :io a m.
f or points on a8rin. u.
a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
OFFICK HOURS,
General delivery open Sundays from 9.O0
a. m.tolutoqa. m,
.

i.

T. P. SABI.lt, Postmaster.

Beater 8rvle-tal-

ek

Time.

BbT

Jnit tha Honta fur

Arrive at La Belle Dally
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SUNBEAMS.
Ifeimrtialcd.
There
nothing extraordinary in the
following yubho repudiation of responsibility; ui my such are to be seen in
iri;uts:

tigliH

upon a high rock, whence hecnnld

When you find a person who liaa tried
Simmons Liver Regulator you are Bure to
hear them say something in its favor.
Mrs. G. T. Judy, Blue Grass, 111., reoenti)'
wrote: "I can not do without Simmons
Liver Regulator since I know the value
of it as a family medicine." And Dr. W
P. Gibbes, of Btnnfort, S. C, says: "I

'.
ie

will not he responsible for any dobts con-- 1
meted by my wife, (iprtrnde King, uft(r this
dute. S. J. lIX(i.
1

Bat note the se qavl. On the morrow, in prescribe Simmons Liver
Regulator and
the Hgony tvilurun of the same paper,
it to be a
liver medicine.'
there upptarKl UiU wifely IHug at the know
repudiating hubby:
I Imvo no o 'fusion to contract any debts in
S. D. King s name, having u gentlenisn who
GERTRUDE
first-clas-

can pay casli for my debts.
KI.N'G.

A
--

London Fame

It
that the sooner dyspepsia is remedied,
the sooner we shall enjoy that right to

our ancestors laid olaiin in the
Declaration of Independence "the pursuit of happiness." A man blessed with
n good digestion
provided he hasenonRh
to eat 13 happy. There are hosts of
people with ample menus to whom the
sole consolation of n healthy pauper is
denied. Hustetter's Stomach Bitters is a
Certain, prompt and thorough medical
agent through the use of whielv sound digestion, aud the nerve tranquility which
its disturbance oauaes, can be reoovered.
Biliousness, malurial aud kidney trouble,
constipation and lheumntism are also
remedied by this tine corrective of a disordered condition of the system. Appetite and sloep are greatly improved by it.
which

Queer, isn't it, that the fellows
feel most festive about strawberry

THE STORY OF 10.

who
s

festi-Yal-

never go?

Who are they?
Oh, the men who sell the berries.

One day a shepherd wandered through

the forest till he came to a stream that
cut off his footsteps from farther travel.
The trees wore in full leaf, and the
banks of the stream were soft with fresh,

How to Treat a Wife.
(from Pacific Health Journal.)
First, get n wife; second, be patient
You may have great trials and perplexities in your business, but do not therefore, carry to your home a cloudy or contracted brow. Your wife may have trials,
which, though of less magnitude, may be
hard for her to bear. A kind word, a tender look, will do wonders in chasing
from her brow nil olouds of gloom. To
this we would add always keep a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy in the
house. It is the best and is sure to be
needed soonor or later. Your wife will
then know that you really care for her and
For sale
wish to protect her health.
by Ireland's pharmnoy.

Every owner of a bicyole in Paris must
have his name on his mnohine. This assists the authorities in' detecting bicyole
thieves, and helps to keep track of the
bicyole riders themselves.
Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent liveryman and merohant of Goshen, Va., has

this to say on the subject of rheumatism:
"I take pleasure in recommending Chamberlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism, as I
know from personal experience that it
will do nil that is claimed for it. A year
ago this spring my brother was laid up
in bed with inflammatory rheumatism and
suffered intensely. The first application
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm eased the
pain and the nse of one bottle completely
our id him. For sale by Ireland's pharmacy.
So yon were a school master in your
early manhood, were you, Mr. reerar
I was.
What branch of education was the most
prominent then?
The birch branoh.
A. L. Wooster, u prominent oitizen of
Osseo, Mich., after suffering excruciatingly from piles for twenty years, was oured
in a short time by using DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, an absolute cure for all
skin diseases. More of this preparation
is nsed than all others combined. Newton's drug store.
-

Judge (to prisoner) Why did you take
only the money and leave the basket of
silver?
Prisoner Because it was to heavy.
Judge (exoitedlyl Aren't you ashamed
of yourself, you lazy man?
For every quarter in a man's pooket
there are a dozen uses; and to use each one
insuoh a way as to derive the greatest benefit is a question every one. must solve
for himself. We believe, however, that
no better use could be made of one of
these quarters than to exchange It for a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera
and Dinrrhoea Remedy, a medioine that
every family should be provided with.
For sale by Ireland's pharmacy.
Magistrate The evidence shows that
you threw a brick at a man.
.Mrs. MoDuff An' it shows more than
that, yer honor. It shows that I hit him.-

1

-

One Minute is the .standard time, and
One Minute Cough Cure is the standard
preparation for every form of cough or

cold. It is the only harmless remedy that
produces immediate results. Newton's
-

drugstore.

i

Why did the botcher put that large
rairror near the door? To prevent the
servant girls from watchin the scales.

Young mothers dread the Summer
niojth-- on account of the great mortality
among ohildren, oaused by bowel troubles.
Ferfeot safety may be assured those who
keep on hand De Witt's Colio & Cholera
cure, and administer it promptly. For
cramps, bilious colio, dysentery and
it affords Instant relief.
.diarrhoea,
Newton Prog atore.
)

Steddie I hear your horse ran away
and gmaahed your cart
this morning
against the mint.
Plunger Yes, I've been wanting for a
"long time to run up against something
with a lot of money in it.
In the SDrins a young mau's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of DeWitt'a
Little Early Risers, for they always oleanee
the liver, purify the blood and invigorate
the system. Mewton'g qrng store.
,

For your Protection. Catarrh "Cures"

or
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
Iodide o Potassa, or both, wmcn are injur,
ions if too long taken. Catarrh ia a local, not
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
cold or damp weather. It starts in the nasal
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat.
Cold in the head causes excessive flow of
mucus, aud, if repeatedly neglected, the re.
Bults of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad
breath, and oftentimes an offensive dis-

charge. Theremedy shouldbequicktoallay
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure tor
these troubles and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.

'
green grass, on which the sun shone
with a warmth and brilliancy so great
that flowers had sprung up, decking the
green with many colored patterns.
So inviting did the spot appear that
after a glance around tho shepherd threw
himself down, and leaning against a
tree he began softly to sing a sweet
melody.
Ho was not au ordinary looking man.
More indeed was he like a god than a
mortal. His massive head was heavy
with thick, lionlike locks, which overhung a broad, wonderful brow. His eyes
were bright and piercing, but of no distinctive color, and his form and stature
were glorious to look upon, for he had
the strength of a Hercules combined
with the beauty of an Apollo.
And indeed ho was not mortal, for it
was the great Jupiter himself, who had
disguised himself as a simple shepherd,
and whojiow lay beside the water.
While he sang suddenly a slight commotion of the waters was visible. Bubble after bubble rose, till a fountain
seemed springing from the middle of the
stream. And while Jupiter looked the
water took on a human form, and a fair
maiden stepped lightly to the shore and
saluted the monarch of heaven and
earth.
It was the nymph Io, daughter of the
river god Inachus. She was very beautiful, and her garments of woven sea
weeds, dashod with spray and intertwined with colored shells, shone and
glistened as the sunlight played over
them. Her long hair fell about her like
a golden shower, and she was so very
lovely to look upon that it is no wonder
Jupiter was pleased.
Now, it happened that while Jupiter
was sitting on the bank of the stream
that day Juno, his queen, was looking
down upon the earth from Olympus, and
seeing him there she made up her mind
to join him. They did not get along
with each other very well, and Juno
was in constant fear that she might lose
her power and her place be rilled by another queen.
So she mounted her chariot, drawn
by eight brilliant peacocks, and was
soon beside her lord. To her surprise she
saw standing near him a beautiful heifer, to which he spoke gentle words
now and then. Suspecting somo mischief, she asked Jupiter to what herd
the heifer belonged, and he answered
that it belonged to no herd, but was a
fresh creation from tho earth.
"Then give it to me, " said Juno.
Jupiter would have refused, but he
did not care to provoke the queen's
by denying so simple a request, and
he give her the heifer.
Now, this heifer was Io, Jupiter hav-ing turned her into that form as he saw
Juno approach, hoping thus to quiet tho
fears that his queen was subject to. In
this he did not altogether succeed, for
Juno at once placed the heifer under the
care of Argus, the watchful shepherd,
who had a hundred eyes and who never
slept with more than two of them at a
time.
...
Argus was not unkind, but he was
very strict and severe. He allowed tho
heifer freedom in the daytime, but at
night he tied a cord around her delicate
throat and fastened her to a tree.
So the time went on. Inachus sought
his daughter far and near, aud Io often
wandered down to the stream when she
saw her sisters at play. She let them
caress her, and they made a collar of
shells for her. One day her father offered
her a handful of soft green grass, and
she lioked the outstretched hand. In
vain sho tried to tell him who she was.
' Her only cry was a loud bellow, which
frightened even herself.
Suddenly she thought of how' sho
might make herself known, aud with
her hoof she wrote her name in the
sand. Then the sisters gathered around
her and wept, and her father caressed
her and bemoaned her sad fate.
But the watchful Argus saw all this
and quickly came and drovs the heifer
hack to its flock, where he kept even
stricter watch over it than before. .
After a long time Jupiter bethought
himself of the fate of Io, and finding
bow she suffered he dispatched Mercury
to put an end to Argus and to bo set Io
free. For he could not restore her to her
own form without the consent of Juno.
Mercury, that bright messenger of the
gods, whose duty it seemed ever to be to
relieve the distressed and help the trou
bled, put on his winged sandals and his
cap, and taking bis pipes, on which he
played sweet music, he descended to
earth, ready to perform the task assign
'
ed him.
When be reached the place where Ar
gus generally drove the herds to drink,
be put by hi sandals and his cap, and
keeping only his staff and his pipes ha
appeared like a shepherd driving his
flocks. Then, when he saw Argus approach, he began to play upon the pipes.
Argus heard the sweet, strange musio
and was oharmed, and seatiua himself
an-g-

r

HE DODGES NO MORE.

k

l

One reason why women are so generally troubled with some derangement of
the distinctly feminine organism is that aa
girls tliey learn nothing- about their own
physical make up. Parents are waking up
to the importance of education of this kin
and young women are becoming more and
more able to take care of their health.
Carelessness iu girlhood causes the greatest suffering and unhappiness in after life.
Little irregularities and weaknesses in girls
should be looked after promptly and treatment given at once. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription promotes regularity of all fern,
inine functions, makes strength and builds
up a sturdy health with which to meet the
trials to come. The "Favorite Prescription" is not a universal panacea.
It is
good for but one thing. It is directed
solely at one set of organs.
'I have been a sufferer from ' female- weakness' for six years. I grew worse; had severe
cutting pains 111 left ovary, also in left side and
stomach.
The pain in left side was constant. I
would have litfht spasms previous to monthly
period and when the spasm would leave I would
sufter from severe soreness all over and could
bear nothing to touch me. X also suffered from
severe headaches; buruiug pressure on braiu
which almost caused me to be insane. I could
not lay my head-dowwithout smothering. My
lace was poor; eyes looked dead; wasted in flesh.
I was constipated and suffered severe pain when
bowels would act. 1 could not eat for the fullness in regios. of stomach. I had tried three of
the best doctors here bid they only gave me temporary relief. I had given up all hope of ever
getting welt niniii. At Inst I concluded to give
Dr. Pierce's Favorite I'rescriptiou a trial. I have
taken two bottles, one of the 'Golden Mec'ira!
Discovery ' and one of ' Pellets.' I have not felt
any signs of my old disease: headache all gone;1
meases regular without ache or pain. Indeed
Yours truly.
feel like a new person."

:

QUARREL ENDED.

0he looked at him with quirk surprise,
Blio looked at him with
brimmed eyes.
Her tight closed hand no motion shaped,
No word her curling lips escaped.
His eyes were bright, his voice was clear;
"He only said, "I love you, dearl"
Her eyes wore deep with anger's hue,
They softened into tender blue.
The haughty curve ln r lip forsook.
Her hand lay open on her book.
Then as ho spoke lie drew more near
And said again, "I love you, dear!"
Where sweet love dwells wrath caumt slay ;
Her smiles chased all the toars away.
She looked at him : "Ah, do not fear.-- I,
too, can say, 'I love you, dearl' "
His smile replied, "Our hearts are near."
His words were still, "I love you, dear!"
Ah, when the fire of anger burns
And all life's sweet to bitter turns,
When eyes aro flashing, lips close set,
Prepared to storm and to regret,
Then happy we if Greatheart near
Havo strength to say, "I love you, dear!"
American.

I, t us ticahon Together.
netcU "no ghoBt to come aud tell us"

over-loo-

the fields, hecallud Mercury to him.
"Come hither, geutlo shepherd boy,"
he cried. "Sit here by me in tlio shade
of this great tree and sing me some songs
upon that instrument you carry."
Mercury complied, for this was jusS
what he wuuted. Ho played his must
soothing tones, hoping to lull tho great
giant to sleop. Then ho told him stories
and talked till the snn was high in tinheavens. But, though Argus nodded mid
closed some of his eyes, yet he was ever
watchful, and Mercury was well uigh in
despair.
At last he said to Argus
"Since you like so well the strains of
music I bring forth from my pipes, lot
mo tell you how it first came to be made
and used. You must know, Argus, that
it is called the syrinx, as well us the
pandean pipes, and when you hear the
story you will understand its meaning.
"There lived long ago hero in this
beautiful laud of Greece a nymph named
Syrinx. All the satyrs and other spirits
of the woods and wind and wave loved
her and vied with each other in gaining
her slightest smile. But she cared for
none of her admirers. She was devoted
to Diana and the chase, and indeed she
was so beautiful in her activity that no
one blamed her for preferring her sport
to anything else. She might have been
taken for Diana herself, so skillful was
she and so lovely. But her difference
lay in the bow slip carried. Hers was of
ivory, while the queen's was of silver.
"Ono day as she was returning weary
from the hunt the god Pan met her mid
immediately fell a victim to her charms.
But though he praisod and flattered her
and offered to make her his queen, she
feared him and fled, swift as the wind,
from his entreaties.
But though her
stop was light and free, lie gained upon
her, and just as they reached a stream
of water he was about to touch her. In
her fear and terror she cried aloud to
her friends for aid, and in a moment hor
form was changed. Pan found that his
arms encircled a tuft of reeds by the
stream, and as he sighed, soft and ewoet
music breathed through the hollow
stalks. With a cry of joy he thou said :
" 'Thus at least you shall be mine,
beautiful Syrinx. ' And cutting the reeJs
he hollowed and dried them, and fastening them together of different lengths
produced this instrument which he
named in honor of the lost nymph. "
While Mercury was still talking he
All of his
saw Argus bow his head.
hundred eyes were sleeping. With one
stroke Mercury cut off his head, which
rolled down the rocks with a tremendous
crash. Then Io was set free.
But Juno was not content with that
revenge. She first honored tho faithful
Argus by placing his watchful eyes iu
the tails of her peacocks, where to this
day they may be seen. Thou sho sent a
gadfly to torment Io, who, to escape it,
fled over the whole world. The Ionian
sea, through which she passed, was
named for her.
At last, worn out and exhausted, she
reached the banks of the Nile, and Jupiter in pity bugged Juno to give her
back her form. This the goddess did,
and Io was restored to Inachus and her
sisters, young and beautiful to look upon as when first we met hor by her native stream. Edward Courtney in Philadelphia Times.

Clerk of
An Experience That Cured
Standing Off Uis Creditor.
Thero nro ways and then iignin there nro
other ways of breaking debtors from dodging creditors. The. other day a yuung limn
who is connected with n up town store
saw ono of his numerous creditors about
to enter thn store with n bundle of bills.
Ho dodged behind tho counter ami sal
thero In a stooped position, depending on
some of tho other clerks to help him out.
The collector walked into the store.
"Is Mr. C
inr" he nsked.
' Ho
just stepped out," answered one of
tho clerks.
'When will he be back?" asked the colled or.

ri

"Ho told mo lie would bo book in itbotii
half an hour," spoko up another of ihc
clerks.
"Won't you wait?"
"I believe I will," unsworod tho collector as lio snt himself down In n chnir.
of
Ho reniiiined there for
was
an hour, and in tho meantime. C
swearing under his brenth and making all
sorts of mental threats ngainst tho collector and against tho clerks, who wore
greatly enjoying thoir companion's
Fiuully tho collector grow tired
and left. C
got up, hopping lnnd. He
wanted to clean out filestore. Ho is n sensible sort of fellow, however, and whou ho
returned to tho storo tho noxt day ho look
a solemn oath that be would pay his debts
us soon as ho could and that lie would
never dodge another creditor. Louisville

I

clerk.

Courier-.lourunl-

.

The Washiutrton Post sandwiches its
four-linphilosophy with the
pertinent inquiry.
Is civilization disposed to stand idly by
and witness two years more of neylerism
in Cuba?
American"' civilization, friend Post,
and short armed
septus to be
It can see the ruffianism in Armenia,
Cuba, and other places, but Iihhu t the
armreach to extend aid. Iu tho ian
gunge of a Fredoricktown man, that's no
josh, either.

CATARRH
Is

a

LOCAL DISEASE
and is the result ol colds and
udden climatic changes.
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Elv's Cream Balm
acknowledged to be tho most thorough cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay ever of all
passages,
remedies. It opens and cleanses the
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, protects the membrane from colds, restores the Benses
of taste and smell. Price 50c. atDnureistsorbymau.
ELY BHOTHEES, 60 Warren Street, New York.
Is
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The Sharp Lord Tenterden.
The story of Charles Abbot has been
often told the, sorubby little hoy who,
failing to become a chorister, ran after
his father through the streets of Canterbury carrying a pewter'basin, a case of
razors and a bag of hair powder. The
1
unpretentious dwelling whence the pair
emerged was Bituated in a narrow street
opposite the stately west portal of the
cathedral, and its ownar, who shaved
for a penny and cut hair for twopence,
boasted that he had thrice prepared his
graoe the archbishop to deliver his triennial charge to the clergy of the diocese.
A good story is told of Lord Tenterden, as this disappointed little choir
boy became, having one day at his own
tn effect May 3, 1806.
table asked a county magistrate if he
would take venison. "Thank you, my
NORTH AMD EAST.
lord, boiled chicken," was the reply.
invetan
contracted
His lordship had
Read np
erate habit of keeping himself and every- 7Read down
1
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out further prevarication."
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witnesses, and on one occasion told the
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chairman of the East India company,
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whom' ho had failed to recognize as he
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and just "ere the weary pulse of
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last stood still" Lord Tenterden was
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Fort Madison
heard to murmur to himself :
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"And now, gentlemen of the jury, I
Dearborn st. Stat'u
leave you to consider of your verdict "
SOUTH AND WEST.
Temple Bar.
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The Word Bike.
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He is permitted to wear a coat of
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ask who is? New York Ledger.
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Observation.

To behold is not necessarily to observe, and the power of comparing and
combining is only to be obtained by
education. It is much to be regretted
that habits of exact observation are not
To this deficultivated in our schools.
s
ciency may be traced much of the
reasoning and the false pbilos-aphwhich prevail. W. Humboldt.
Did voo ever think how readily the
blood is poisoned by constipation r Bad
mAii,a had tiAnlth And nremfltnm
old age. De Witt's Little Early Risers ,
the famous little pun, overcome oosti-nat- e
oqustipation. Newton's drag store.
fala-jiou-

y

Yes, said the dootor, on "entering, I can
see, madam, that yoa far from well. But
a careful diet, s week In the country and
an entire rest will remove the symptoms

that are at the moment deoidedly
With astnishment the replied i
Bat, dootor, it is my husband who it ill,
dieoon-oertin-

not mel Without motion he replied)
Do not deceive yourself, madaml

.
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Blackwell's Genuine

BULL DURHAM

You will Hud one coupon Inside each i ounce bag and two coupons Inside each 4 ounce bag.
Buy a bus. read the coupon and seo bow to get your share of 230,000 In presents.
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.
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MAXWELL LAID GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

--

Texas hiftings.

Did Not Logo tho Colnnel.
Colonel Carter's countenance was roseate in its affability as ha mot an acquaintance who is considerably his junior.
''Young mini," ho said, "wo nro now
upon the verge of tho season which makes
lit'o worth living. Tho season which stands
out in its rmliauce, sub, mid ninkos tho remainder of the yenh seem like a dull background of patient endiirnueo for n picture
of unalloyed loveliness, sub I"
As ha delivered this sentiment the
colonol raised himself on tiptoo and
clasped his hands behind his back.
" You seem Inspired to poetry this morn

ing."

up
rumeuy wuieu it, npuneu Be-irectly into the nostrils.
quickly absorbed it gives
relief at once.

Tobacco
H

ligasawaiil

long-sighte- d

One swallow does not make Spring, but
one swallow of ()ne Minute Cough Cure
brings relief. Newton s drug store.
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Good For tho ltluen.
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very best
Smoking

the

till tomorrow," answered

"Not

Rogers, Benton Co, , Ark.

'hree-an-

This
is the

"I urn, suh. I observe that mint Is in
the inahkot once more."
"So It isl We must have somo snring
lamb."
Tho colonel glanced at hirn suspiciously.
But seizing him by tho arm ho oxoloiined
heartily:
"Thnnk you, I don't earn if I do. Of
cohso I'll tako a spring lamb with you.
But I must pause to remuhk that it Is getting to be positlvo mental drudgery to
keep track of the odd namos the present
generation is getting for its mixed
drinks." Washington Star.
Little Freddie's Task.
Freddio was tho promLittle
ising son of an artist. Ho had boen to
ohuroh nnd hoard tho minister dwell on
tho advisability of improving the proseut
Tho snmo day his father onterod
timo.
his studio and found Freddie Industriously
employed drawing the hrush ovor a canvas
his father had noarly oomplotod, and which
was to bo a wedding gift to one of his father's frlonds.
"Why, Freddie, what iu tho world are
you doingf"
"Trying to improve tho present, pop,
that's all!" Yonkors Statesman.
Reasonable Supposition.
"If people go to the opera to show their
clothes" he began.
" Yosf" she said inqulr'ngly.
"If people go to tho opera to show their
clothes," ho repented, "I should think
somo of them would wear more of them
than they do," Chicago Post.

1,500,000

teres of

Land for Sale,
SYSTEMS.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and t n easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 ptr cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

fine
Vell watered ar d with good shelter, interspersed
ranches suitable for laising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
euit purchaser.
LARGE PASTX7KES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; thipping facilities over two railroads.
w-t-

SESb
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Ba dy, where
mineshave been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicirity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton. New Mexico.

A.

How He Works It,
Wool Joblots today put me on to the
scheme he works to get front seats at the

theater.

Van Pelt What la itV
Wool When he goes to get the tickets
he puts on bald wig. Now York World,
A Sure Success.
Bristow Hero's a minstrel show that
will ninke a hit.
Dorcy What's the schoiuef
Bristow The management has arranged
to throw X rays on ull the jokes worked
off. Philadelphiapvorth American.
An American UitBtler.
"Senator Brico is a great society man
and lion hunter, isn't he!"'
"I should say so. If wo wero to go to
war, ho would have all the enemy's generals to dinner the llrsb dny that hostilities
broke out." Truth.

Marks of Caste.
"Bovorly Is a thorough aristocrat, isn't
hef"
"Yes; liu has such it well bred way of
not listening when you say anything to
him," Chicago Rooord.
Only au Aggravation.
" You may have been an arctic explorer, "
said his Satanic majesty, "but that cuts
no ioo with me."
Xew
The cinders cracked harshly.
York Press.

(XsukKsft

1

NEW

III
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PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUBLISHERS OF

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Not a Free Moral Agent.
"Did Gnmsby bury his wife with hor
diamonds ou, ns she requested?"
"He couldn't. He was buying them on
the installment plan." Chicago Reoord.

At the Card Game.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
"And now," said Mr. Hicardo to himTrains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman pnlaoe and tourist sleepers between Chicago self as ho deftly sequestered nil the aces,
and Sao Franoisno, Los Angeles, El Paso "and now we will clear the ileoks for
Indianapolis Sentinel.
and the City of Mexioa, dining cars be
tween Chicago and Kansas City, free re
The Dialect.
between Chicago and
dining chair ears Kansas
Wife What sort of a story is this you
El Paso, west of
City meals are
nerved at the famous Harvey eating aro trying to toll me?
Husband Dl'lect (hlc) shtory, m'doarl
houses.
Dotroit Tribune.
CONNECTIONS.
'Close connections are made in Union
Wet
Mining IHwtrlct.
Depots at Chicago, Kanens City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
Beginning May 15, 1896, the Kuykeudall
with
Fo
all
Route"
stations on the "Santa
Transfer oompany will operate a stage
lines diverging. For further particulars line between Monument, Colo., and Lewin
of
Fe
"Santa
the
Routt"
call on any agent
City, Torrington, Mnnitou Park, North
or the undersigned.
Cripple Creek and West Creek, towns
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
composing the West Creek mining diswhich inO. T. NICHOLSON, a. P. A., Chicago trict; two trips are made daily,
sures good oonneotion with our trains in
Hank
National
First
City Tloket Office,
either direction; rates of fare via the
Building.
Santa Fe Routt, $16 90. For particulars
Don't fool away your money buying call on agent, A., T. & 8. F. Ry.
H. S. Lrjn, Agent,
worthless remedies, which are warranted
Santa Fe, N. M.
to core every disease. Remember that
Oio. T. NtcnoLiON, O. P. A.,
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla it a blood purifier
Chioago, 111.
and blood maker. Newton's urog store
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Argument of the motion for a new
trial in the three oases (consolidated) of
Dteeraut,
administratrix,
Josephine
against the Cerriilos Coal Railroad company, wherein the jary awarded the
plaintiff f 5,000 ou account of the death
of her husband and $10,000 each on ac.
count of the death of her sons Henri and
Jnlea in the White Ash coal mine disaster, was conolnded before Judge Langh-liyesterday afternoon. The judge set
aside the verdict and granted a new trial
as to the $20,000 damages awarded in the
cnBea of the two boys and let the verdiot
stand as to the $5,0Q0 awarded in the
ease of the husband and father. This
action was based on the belief that the
$20,000 feature of the verdict was excessive, it being shown that the gross earnings of Henri, 17 years old, were $50 per
mouth and those of Jnles, 16 years old,
were $40 per month, while the husband,
S3 years old, was
earning $90 per month
gross at the time of his death. The part
of the verdict that stands will be appealed to the supreme court. Messrs.
Field and Clancy oondooted the oases for
the plaintiff and Mr. Twitcbell from
start to finish has displayed mnoh ability
in proteotiug the interests of the defendant oompany.
n

e

oi.e.f

W. HI. GOEBEL, .A.GrT.

Muller & Walker,
TABLE
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CORPOH4TIONS.

s

The following corporations have filed
articles with the territorial secretary:
First Presbyterian ohnroh of Los Leo- tes, N. M. Incorporators, Jose Y. Perea,
James A. Menanl, Otto C. Shields,
lohn Menanl and Thomas C. Beattie;
objects, promoting religions worship in
accordance with the Presbyterian faith
and establishing schools, literary societies and benevolent enterprises; direotors,
Jose Y. Perea Eustuqnio Padilla, Elias
Padilla and Camilo Garcia; location, Los
Lentes; life, forty-nin- e
years.
Elnora Mining Company IncorporatA.
Samuel
Alexander, Frank M. Galors,
loway and William H. Newoomb; objects,
operating mines and reducing ores; principal place of business, Sliver City, N.
M.; life, fifty years; direotors, same as incorporators; capital stuck, $30,600.
The Montezuma Gold Mining & Placer
J.
Company Incorporators, Charles
Dold, Jason F. Carrington and Hugo
of Colfax county; objeots, operating quartz and placer mines and extracting preoious metals; capital Btook, $100.-00life, forty-ninyears; directors,
Charles J. Dold, Jason F. Carrington,
George J, Kummerer, of Colfax ooonty,
and August L. Eleiu and William Benden,
of Kansas City; principal plaoe of business, Elizabethtown, N. M.
The Sulphur Healing Springs & Sanitarium Company, of Pasadena, Colfax
County Incorporators, Edward Grewer,
THE GOLD PLACERS.
of Pennsylvania, Joseph C. Denston, of
Colorado, and Hugo Seaberg, of New
Mexico; objectB, establishing and main- VurtZier Slews on the
Discovery Xear
taining health resorts at or near lite
Springer A Kio Urande Placer
Creek canon and other places in New
Deal.
Mexioo; capital
stock, $100,000; life,
forty-nin- e
years; directors, same as inAdditional news is at hand by wire tocorporators; principal place of business,
Vie Creek, Colfax oonnty, N. M., ftith an
day
concerning the plaoer gold discovery
anxiliary office at city of Soranton, Pa.
near Springer. The gravel is found only
OFFICIAL NOTES.
a few feet below the surface and beginThe United States district oourt will
ning at a point half a mile from town it
convene in Santa Fe on Monday.
so far as has yet been traoed, for
extends,
Felix Martinez, olerk of the district
oonrt over at Las Vegas, has gone on a a distance of eight miles toward the foot
hills of the Cimarron mountain range.
Hying business errand to El Paso.
The U. S. patent for the Antonio Mar Many tests were made yesterday by pantinez grant, covering 60,000 acres in Taos ning and good sized colors were found
twenty to the pan. It is
county, bas been reoeived at the surveyor-general- averaging that
the whole distance from
thought
office.
will show colors
Springer to the foot-hilMr. Geo. C. Reed leaves next week on and
will be
the
that with
a big government survey oontraot, cover- found in coarse depth thatgold
will justiparticles
P. grant indemnity lands ia fy extensive
ing A.
washing plans. Naturally
western Bernalillo county.
the people of Springer are muoh elated
Chief Deputy Marshal W. H. Loomis over the discovery.
arrived last night from Pine river, Rio
BIO OBANDK l'LAOEB DEAL.
Arriba county, bringing an Edmunds aot
Mr. J. P. Connors, late of Kansas City,
victim, Silveria Gallegos, for appearance has
recently sold to Wm. M. Woody and
at tne approaching term '11 court.
The governor has appointed John W. a syndicate of bankers and cattlemen of
Walton, of Perea, Bernalillo county, Gua- Deoator, Texas, several placer claims
dalupe Otero, of Torreon, Valencia coun- along the Rio Urande, not far from Kin
ty, aud Ralph E. Twitchell, of East Las oonada, Taos county. Half a dozen of
the interested parties are now on the
Vegas, as notaries public.
Chas. V. Sheldon, of Milwaukee,
in ground and at work with good results,
out about $65 per day. They have
spector of U. 8. surveys, arrived yester-fror- ataking
pump and a hydraulio giant in opera
Eddy and Lincoln counties, where
tion. A seeoud pump, the Wonder patbe has been at work for some time.
No business was transacted in the terri- tern, arrived from Kansas City over the
A., T. fc S. F. last night and was shipped
torial distriot oourt
Judge Laugh-li- n
will adjourn the special terra to- out to them over the D. & R. G. this
morning.
morrow.
n
short order lunch counter
Pure fruit juice and fruit extract The
open day and night.
syrups used in Fischer's soda water.
To-da-

OJO GJLLIElsrTB
o

Sea-ber-

(HOT STPIItTGS.)

e

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
niiles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fc, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Kio (jrranrie Kailway, trom which point a daily line or stages rim to the
Springs. The teinperatureof these watersis from 90 0 tol'&o. Theguses
are carbonic. Altitude 8,W)0 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theyear
ik iivw a uimiiumuuiuiis uuiei lur tile convenience or in
ii'imu.
vulids andjimio
tourists. These waters contain 18SB.:U grains of alkaline salts
the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in theworld. The
jto the gallon', being
etiicacy of these w aters has been thoroughly tested by tle miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Mularia, Hright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merculiar Affections. Scrofula. Catarrh. La Orinne. all Female Ctim.
plaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Ueduced
Irates given by the month, i'or further particular address

THESE

f

delario, to fix the meeting for the prim
aries at 7 o'clock
evening, but
the committeemen declined to do so and
named i p. m. as the hour.
Superintendent Cole Lydon, of the
southern division of the D. & R. G., was
iu town this forenoon, lie is much
pleased over the inorease in passenger
business in and out of Santa Fe of late.
General Agent Helm expects shortly to
pnt on a fine new set of passenger cars.
Surveyor-GenerEaeley left over the
Denver & Rio Grande this morning for
Salida, Colo., where he will meet Mrs Easier on her return trip home from Colorado Springs, and both will reach Santa
Fe
afternoon. Mrs. Easley's
health is muob improved.
The train from the sooth due at 12:45
last night failed to arrive until 7 this
morning. It has been from three to five
hours later ever since the new schedule
went into effect and so great is the travel
that it has to be run in two seotions-Thidouble section business costs more
than a regular train, hence it is only a
question of a short time before an improved train schedule mnst be put on.
Col. R. W. Webb, well remembered by
looal New Mexican readers as a whilom
newspaper condnotor at Las Vegas, clerk
of the oourt at Santa Fe and mining
operator at Golden, one of the most pic
turesque characters who ever figured in
New Mexioo affairs, is now editor of The
Investor at Kansas City, a paper dedicat
ed to real estate, mining and investments.
Col. Webb is an able, vigorous and fearless writer and is sure to make The Investor shine and sparkle like a diamond
of the first water.
The water question is becoming serious
with the people of Agua Fria and vioinity.
The Rio Santa Fe is mnoh lower than
usual at this time of the year, and the
water needed for irrigation does not flow
y
a petition signed by
that far.
some 200 property-holder- s
in that locality
was, through Mayor Delgado, presented
to the governor on the subject and he
was asked to lay the same before the
water oompany. The people down there
say they would be satisfied if the same
amount of water flowing into the reser
voir at this time were allowed to flow out.
While Hon. Amado Chaves was out
driving this morning with Mr. H. S.
Plummer, an invalid visitor from Illinois,
the cart wheel collapsed, throwing Mr.
Chaves out. He sustained a few bruises.
Mr. Plummer, who is partially paralyzed,
was fortunate in escaping with only a
sprained arm.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
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Bou-To-

Democratic Prlmarieg.

A..

STAAB,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.

Demooratio primaries, to select delegates to the Demooratio county convention, will be held in the several preoinots
of the city of Santa Fe on
afternoon and evening as follows:
Precinct No.
of Simon Vigil,
at 7 o'clock p. m.
4
Precinct No.
Trinity hall, at 7:30
o'clook p. m.
Precinct No. 17 Firemen's hall, at 1
o'clock p. m,
Freoinot No. 18 House of Bernardo
Sais, at 7:30 o'clook p. m.
The best meal to be had in the city, at
the
for 26 cents.
Bon-To- n

Oldest

nd

Ltrgtit Eitabliihmcat ia BeathwMk

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry
Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
G-ood-

Santa Fe

518 Its

on 18

New Mexico

la the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival

we had three

men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs on one little
Sterling raoer weighing 18 lbs. JaBt simply showed
that you oan't break the Sterling. If .the raoer carries 618 lbs, what will oar road wheels carry f How
abont an agenoy (or yoor townf

P'liTlTBY
1718
fCMTABLINN KO

1MN7.

U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexioo:
Fair
.and Saturday;
'

V. H.

Attorney.

stationary temperature.
Pardee, Hale and Zinsser
play n a picked nine at Albuquerque on
Sunday, thence going to Texas.
There will be a meeting of Aztlan
lodge No. S, I. O. O. F., this evening at 8
PERSONAL.
o'clock at its hall on lower 'Frieoo street.
Some forty Demooratio voters in preAt the Eiohange: J. M. Lerdis, Las
cinct 17 yesterday petitioned the county
committeemen, Ned Gold and J. S. Can- - Vegas; O. N. Davis, Denver; J. P. Conner,
Espanola.
At the Palaoe: O. Lydon, Alamosa;
Geo. A. Van Dyke, Chicago; E. Franois,
Omaha; W. F. Turner, Now York; Thos.
0. Moffett, E. L. Spier, Raton.
Rev. T. C. Mofflt, for three years Pres
byterian pastor at Flagstaff, is here to.
day en route to Raton where he will take
station, suooeeding Rev. A. Molntyre.
Mr. O. N. Marron, the affable olerk of
the 2nd judioial distriot, is here congratulating Clerk Wyllys ou the purohase
of that big diamond ring.
1 had an otatinntc akin disease, called Eczema,
.

Base-ballis- ts

Skin

Its

GENERAL AGENTS

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Candidates for

H. B. Fergusson, New Mexioo's member of the Demooratio national committee, is an applicant for the plaoe left
vacant by the death of United States Attorney Hemingway, and has telegraphed
friends in Washington to speak for
ti
him. Mr. Fergusson is one of the leaders
of the New Mexioo bar as well as a leader
of the Demooraoy, and his ability and
fitness for the place are unquestioned.
He has at least two strong competitors.
One is Assistant United States Attorney Money and the other is Summers
Burkhart, late assistant to United States
Attorney Reynolds in the land oourt.
Albuquerque Democrat.
In addition to the above named it appears that, aside from Hon. E. V. Chavez,
of Socorro, Hon. W. B. Childers, of Albu
querque, is also an applicant for the
plaoe. Mr. Childers was called east end
denly yesterday morning by a telegram
announcing the dangerous illness of. his
brother in Tennessee, but be told a friend
on the train that he would be in the oon
test. The name of A. A. Jones, of Lbs
Vegas, has also been heard mentioned
here in this connection.

&c

IROBnsrSOILT,

FOB AEIZONA NEW MEXICO
AND 80N0RA,
N. SECOND

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

Came Off

My body, head, and arm were covered wllh
spotfl like drops of morinr, which onmo off lit
layers of dry ecalea. I ftuffercd for over a year
without leliuf, consulted several doctors with,
out aid, and had almoxt given up hope. I snw
an advertisement uliout CuTiotiitA Kkmemiks;
took them, and in eirjht wttkn I was as wall as
ever, for my skin l as nice and clear as a baby's.
. QKO. UKAHUKN,
Uanover, Ontario, L'uuada.
PrusnT Cubs Trfathent. Warm baths
with OuTicmiA Siur, gentle applications of
(ointment), toe great dkln Cure, eter-Da- l
y, and mild doses of CDTicOM Rssolvint
greatest of humor cures.
R!4 Ihniuvh.iiit lite or!d. Prw.
Me ,
n r,!M K1M11.VKKT, .vie. and !, Ceitctis,
ruTTuDuio
4 n OHM Coi.p.,l, Pr,i, . Bontnn
W 'IIuit tu Cur,: Every skm OiusM," nailed Ins.

Short on Water.
John 0. Swart, of Las Cruoei, who
came up from the south yesterday with
Inspector of Surveys Sheldon, says the
dry season is beginning to be felt by the
ranohmen in Lincoln oonnty, On the
lower Rio Penasoo there is mnoh suffering. The stock has all been driven over
to the Peoos river and in some oases
ranohmen are hanling water ten miles for
Man
fields
the use of their families.
nd orchards are drying np.
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AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY

GOLO

ii:ai.kk ix

CREAM

DIAMONDS,

MEM
NMD

.

WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

.

SILVEEWARE.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Tree
'torn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Grape Cream

Diamond mountings of all kind and settings made to order by
first-clas- s
workmen and at reasonable prices.
So not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.

TYPICAL LAND C0UBT CASES
UUlinC

west side of piasa,
SANTA FE, N. M.

VlfTDO

UnillUCNTCA

DDflU7C

The V. H. Supreme Court Denies the
motion to Advance Them The
4'orlilti Urant Case.

IS NOW PBEPABKD 10 FILL OBDEBB JOB

U. S. Attorney Matt G. Reynolds has
been advised that the supreme oourt has
motion to
denied the attorney-general'advance those typical cases appealed
from the land oourt, eaoh of which in
volved questions of grave moment in
New Mexioo and in whioh an early decision
was sought in order to facilitate the trial
of other oases now pending in the land
court. Among these is the Oochiti grant
case, whioh 2,000 citizens had petitioned
to have advanced. Mr. Reynolds says it
is now not probable that the Coohiti
oase can some before the supreme oourt
short of one year from Ootober next.
This is most regretable. Following is a
list of tbe cases whion tbe supreme oourt
refuses to advance for trial:
No. 175. Juan Pedro Caraon, appellant, Artistic, cheap and the most
vs. The United States.
enduring monuments made
No. 477. Martin B. Hayes, appellant,
vs. The United States.
No. 480. Robert Perrin, appellant, vs.
The United States et al.
No. 489, The Rio Arriba Land & Cattle company, appellant, vs. The United
States.
No. 492. William Pinkerton, appellant,
vs. The United States.
No. 601. The United States, appellant,
vs. Julian Sandoval et al.
No. 610. Joel Parker Whitney et al,
appellant, vs. The United States et al,
and
No. 62S. Eloisa L. Bergere, etc., appellant, vs. The United States et al;and
No. 658. The United States, appellant,
vs. Eloisa Bergere, etc

WHITE BRONZE MONUMENTAL

s

IX ALL

J

All)

WKHCKIITIOX.

PRICES TO !' IT TU K TIMKS.

White bronze is manufactured in an Unlimited variety of designs including everything that is popular
in monuments and statuary, both in large and small
work.
White bronze is not an experiment ; it has been in
llsf for hlinHrAfta r.f vpnra in R.nmnn nnH nhsiuc
twenty-fiv- e
years in this country and is not affected
by the elements.
White bronze is not porous, has no fissures, will not
craok, will not absorb moisture, does not become
inscriptions will remain legible, holds
its color and is indorsed by scientists as everlasting.
White bronze is mueh cheaper than granite or marble. I have hundreds of designs to select from. Call
and see them before placing your orders.
I also handle wrought-iro- n
fences of every description, for private residences and cemeteries.
moss-grow-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

El Sidelo Havana Cigare at Scheu- ricn's.
i.K

Designated

open and ready to receive guests.
This oommodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Pecos
river and can boast of the finest mountain scenery and trout fishing for the
amusement of its guest in the Rookies.
For rates or information of any kind
DR. WM. SPARKS, Prop.,
address
Glorieta, N. M.

President

Palen

R. J.

MOUNTAIN HOUSE

Depositary of the United States

Now

Millinery,
ilUlUJ uviuo
and Notions!

Cashier

-

J. H. Vaughn

Leo. !iIEjIElSO!EiiC3
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

fs

SOUTHEAST COKNEH PLAZA

Flour, Hay & Grain.

TH K
The finest assortment of every- thing pertaining to the latest OMIiV
styles, shapes and patterns kept VJ.ACE
in stock for you to select
TO
from. Satisfaction guaranteed fiKT A
and prices moderate. Call ear- - STYLISH
HAT.
ly and examine for yourself.

Store-roo-

formerly occupied by

m

S Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.

Miss A. MUGrLER.

n

0

MANUFACTURER

's

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

m.

iPITZ,:

Awarded

Highest Honors World's Fair,

Santa Fe

New Mexico

MRTEEOLOGICAL.

0. S. Department of Aqbioui.tubs,
or Orbbbveb .!
Wsthbb Bureau Uvrioa
Santa Fe. May. 81 1896
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SOCIETIES.

CBS

n. a.

4
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Montezuma Lodge No.

1,

Mtua

A.

in

F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
eaoh month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
Thomas J. Citrban.

Cldy
'Cldy

W. E. Gbippin,

72

W. M.

Secretary.

ia
0.00

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at
7
:30
Hall at
p. m.
and Chicken Peed a Specialty
P. E. HABBOtTN,
H.P,
BEST
WINTER
APPLES $8.00 OWT.
T. J. CintHAN,
Secretary.
JUon
Beaeer
Ave

UB881Y. Observer

io

Bldg

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
AND

.

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

Max.Fhost. T.I. M.
Ed. E. SiiUDEB,
A

ME 8CENIG LINE

Effective April
No. 426.
11:40am
1:20
2:40

pm
pm
m

The Management
ol the,,

OF THE WORLD.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma- sonio Hall, ot 7 :30 p. m.

Time Table No. 89.

BAST BOUND

Uecorder,

A

Gaspar

'PHOUTB 74.

Santa Fe Council No, 8
R.A S.M. Regular convocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:30 p. m.

W.S.Habbou,E.C.

19, 1898.1

T. J.CtJRRAN,

WESTBOUND
MU.R8 No. 425.
8:15 pm
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
Lv. Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20 pm

WOODMEN

I

MOW IM

TBS BANDS Of

V. S. SHELBY.

Keooraer.
OP THE WORLD.

Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59..12:S0pm
Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
kv. Barranca. L.V.. ee..li:aj m
p
meets on the seeond Thursday
4:69pm.,..Lv.Trea Piedras.Lv 97.. 9:47 am World, of eaoh
month at 8 o'olook, In
6:4!) p m
Lv.Antonito.Lv...l31..
8:00a m evening
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 8:58am Astlan hall, I. O.O. P. Visiting sovereigns
8:15pm
11 :t.O p m
Lv . Salida . Lv.. . . 248 . . 9 :10 a m are
fraternally invited.
2:16 a m
Lv.Florenoe.Lv..SU..12:29 a m
8:40 am
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Oomdr.
Lv.Pueblo.Lv... 843.. 11:25 p m
5:10am
Lv.ColoSpgs.Lv.S87.. 9:54pm
Addison Waleib, Olerk.
8
am
..Ar. Denver. Lv...46S.. 7:00pm

Connections with ' main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silver ton ClothiBK
Made ta Order
and all points in the Han Juan oountry,
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east ana west, lnoiuaing iiesaviue.
At Florenoe with F. A 0. 0. R. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired. '
For further information address th
Una of BATH,
Carry a (all and teleet
'
undersigned.
and aver
ttliOVB
ete.,
CAM,
r. j. helm, General Agent,
setabUaa
thing found ia a artt-elaSanta Fe, N. M.
meat.
S. E. Hoovaa, O. P. An
Denver, Colo. -

-:-PALACE-:-HOTEL-:-

No expense will be spared to make

it a first olass house in all its fea
tares. ,

Patroaa;e ftelteltea.

HENRY

KRIOK.

SOLS AQBNT IOB

Sol; Spiegelberg,

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
AAdb J&iif d or MiaritBAii
wateb

'F DM IB

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
carload.
Mall ordera promptly
filled.
V

GENTS

OLOTHIHR.
ss

..

DUADALUPi

ST.

...

SANTA

Fl

I DIOTsln ngard to trans-- I
TAI
I Oportation to the
UU

lllw

address
'

upper Peoos river,

J. W.

HARRISOM.

ClorlstavN. M.

